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GYM Spring Mid-Term Units 1-5 WORD

Unit 01 Getting to Know You

Choose the most appropriate word.

#1 So, where ( do / are / is) you live?

#2 Where are you ( born / from / live )?

#3 Do you ( rent / staying / live ) in a house or an 
apartment?

#4 How many ( member / person / people ) are 
there in your family?

#5 What do you like to do in ( the / you / your ) free 
time?

#6 Do you ever ( sing / go / play ) to karaoke?

#7 ( Have / Do / Does ) you play any sports or 
exercise?

#8 Have you ever been to a ( live / orchestra / 
concert )?

#9 Which would you ( rather / prefer / like to ) doing 
on a Friday night, go to a night club or watch a 
movie?

#10 Do you think it's more ( important / specialty / 
tough ) to have a lot of friends or just a few, 
really close friends?

Unit 02 Food & Drink

Choose the most appropriate word.

#11

A: What’s one of your favorite foods?

B: Hmm…, well I like all kinds of food. But I guess my 
favorite ( must / would / could ) be steak.

#12

A: Is there anything that you don’t like to eat?

B: Anything that I don’t like hmm..., have you ( never / 
ever / often ) had okra?

#13

A: Do you ever eat snacks?

B: Yeah, ( almost / often / near ) every day.

#14

A: How often do you cook?

B: Let’s ( see / check / look )…, maybe once or twice a 
week.

#15

A: Do you ever eat out?

B: Yeah, maybe three ( and / or / of ) four times a week.

#16

A: What do you usually do for lunch?

B: For lunch, I usually eat at one of the cafeterias ( with /
on / at ) campus.

#17

A: Have you ever been on a diet?

B: ( Reality / Factually / Actually ), I have.

 #18

A: Do you have any unhealthy eating habits?

B: Yes, I do. I eat ( many / much / a lot ) of snacks.

#19

A: What’s your favorite fast food restaurant?

B: I ( favorite / like / best ) to go to McDonald’s.

#20

A: Some people think that having a glass of beer or 
wine is healthy. What do you think about drinking 
alcohol?

B: Yeah…, drinking one or two glasses is ( nicely / 
probably / possible ) OK, but maybe not every night.



Unit 03 Your Neighborhood

Choose the most appropriate word form the list. 

(21-30)

around bike car commute

don't future high-rise little

lot think urban well

#21

A: Do you live (   ) here?

B: I live very close to the university.

#22

A: What's your neighborhood like?

B: I live in an (   ) area.

#23

A: What are your neighbors like?

B: I don't really know my neighbors very (     )
.

#24

A: What's your home like?

B: We live on the 14th floor of a (   ) 
apartment building.

#25

A: What are some fun things to do in your 
neighborhood?

B: There are a (   ) of fun things to do in 
my area.

#26

A: How do you get to school?

B: I ride my (        )  to school.

#27

A: What do you usually do on your (   ) 
to school?

B: I usually study or read a book.

#28

A: What's something you don't like about your 
neighborhood?

B: It's a (   ) dirty and there are a lot of 
trucks and buses.

#29

A: Where would you like to live in the (  
 ) ?

B: I'd love to live in Tokyo someday.

#30

A: Would you like to live in a mansion someday?

B: I (   ) think I'd like to live in a 
mansion.

Unit 04 Daily Routines

Write an appropriate word.

EXAMPLE: My (n_ _ _ ) is Mary.

EXAMPLE ANSWER: name

#31

A: What time do you ( u _ _ _ _ _ _ ) get up in the 
morning?

B: On weekdays, about 8:30.

#32

A: Tell me about a typical morning.

B: Well, I get up, brush my teeth and then eat some 
breakfast. If I'm late, I'll skip breakfast, hurry up, get 

( d _ _ _ _ _ _ ) and go to school.

#33

A: How do you get to school?

B: I usually ( r _ _ ). Sometimes I walk.

#34

A: How ( m _ _ _ ) classes are you taking this 
semester? B: I'm taking…, um…, ten. Ten classes this 
semester.



#35

A: Where’s your favorite ( p _ _ _ _ ) on campus?

B: Um, just behind this building, there's a park area, with
benches and a lot of trees.

#36

A: Why did you ( d _ _ _ _ _ ) to come to this university?

B: Well, this was actually my second choice. I wanted to
go to a different school, but I couldn't get in. But, I'm 
happy here. This school has a good program for my 
major.

#37

A: What do you usually do at night?

B: At night? Um…, nothing special really. I'll do some 
studying, maybe go out for a cheap dinner if I don't feel 
like ( c _ _ _ _ _ _ ).

#38

A: What time do you usually go to bed?

B: Usually ( a _ _ _ _ _ ) midnight or one o'clock in the 
morning.

#39

A: What do you usually do on the weekends?

B: I'll usually ( h _ _ _ ) out with some friends and I'll go 
to work at my part-time job.

#40

A: How ( o _ _ _ _ ) do you party with your friends?

B: Party? I party every day!

Unit 05 Entertainment

Choose whether the sentences are all correct or not.

(OK = good / NG = not good)

#41

A: What kind of movies do you like?

B: Actually, I love horror movie.

OK / NG

#42

A: Do you ever go to the movies?

B: I rare go to the movies.

OK / NG

#43

A: What do you like to eat at the movie theater?

B: I usually don't eat and drink anything when I go to the
movies.

OK / NG

#44

A: What kind of games do you play?

B: I don't play games so much.

OK / NG

#45

A: What games did you play in junior high school?

B: I doesn't play video games so much, but I did play a 
lot of sports.

OK / NG

#46

A: What kind of music do you listen to?

B: I like to listen foreign pop music.

OK / NG

#47

A: Have you ever been to a concert?

B: Actually, I went to one last weekend.

OK / NG

#48

A: How many do you watch TV?

B: I don't watch TV so much.

OK / NG

#49

A: Would you rather go to the movies, play a sport, or 
go out for dinner, with your friends?

B: I'd rather go to the movies with my friends.

OK / NG

#50

A: Some people think that watching more than 4 hours 
of TV a day is bad for you. Do you agree with this?

B: Yeah, I think watching too much TV is good for your 
eyes.

OK / NG


